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WE CREATE, DEVELOP & DIGITIZE COMPANIES

Company overview
• Founded in 2013 in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
• Christopher B. Beselin, Chairman & co-founder of fram^, is the ex-CEO
& Co-Founder of Lazada.vn (Lazada Group was sold to Alibaba Group for
3.2 bnUSD)
• Max Bergman, CEO & co-founder of fram^, is ex-Kinnevik and founder &
CEO of Bima in Sri Lanka (Bima Global fair value 92 mUSD)
• Employs 130 talents across offices in Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, Da Nang,
Colombo and Stockholm
• Fram^ is the first Vietnam-based company to list on a Nasdaq stock
exchange

• ”Highest quality IPO 2017” in microcap category awarded by Sweden’s
largest daily newspaper, Svenska Dagbladet
FRAM SKANDINAVIEN AB

Ca. +340%
vs IPO
IPO on Nasdaq First North
Times Square, New York – October 2017

A digital powerhouse with a distinct venture building platform
& premium IT-development services
IT DEVELOPMENT – STANDING TEAMS
BUSINESS AREAS
VENTURE BUILDING

SAMPLE CLIENTS

• Currently >130 employees

FOOTPRINT

• Offices in Ho Chi Minh, Da Nang, Ha Noi, Colombo and Stockholm
• Group holding company is a publicly listed Swedish AB

Business segments
The fram^ group
Venture builder
• Source and evaluate strong business models with strong digital potential

Standing teams
• Standing teams are remote teams of IT engineers dedicated to one client
for a long term

• Invest into ventures in form of subsidiaries
• Recruit founders to execute the business plan

• Offer web development services across a majority of leading technologies
(Java, PHP, .Net, Ruy, Node.js, Javascript, etc)

• Coach, support and raise additional capital for company growth

• Offer mobile web development services

Start, build and fundraise for digital companies
in form of subsidiaries

Ca. 85% is 12-month rolling contracts
(secured with deposits & breakage fees)

Mid sized & profitable ventures

Highly cash generative & stable business

Venture building – how does it work?
What is a Venture builder?
►

A venture builder (VB) is turning the traditional founder-venture
capital (VC) dynamics upside down.

►

►

Why do we need a Venture builder?
►

Traditional VCs wait for strong founding teams with solid
business models and executional capabilities to come to them
through their “deal pipeline”.

Good deals are few and far in between. To find either a
strong founding team or a solid business model is already hard
– to find the combination of the two’s is even harder.

►

The number of VC funds is growing at an ever increasing rate.
Too much money is chasing too few deals!

In comparison, a VB takes a more active approach:

►

A venture builder removes the “deal flow dependency risk”
and the “innovation risk” by sourcing and defining the
business models internally and thereafter recruiting strong
founding teams to execute them.

►

VB generates business models internally (typically by
importing proven business models from one market to
another).

►

VB recruits the founder and/or management teams.

►

►

VB coaches and supports the ventures with critical
services and advisory to increase the success rate over
time.

A venture builder takes around 50-90% initial stake in those
companies – ca. 2-4x the stake a traditional VC fund receives
for the same amount of money.

►

VB better utilizes the start-up ecosystem’s most scarce
resource i.e. strong founders. If one of the VB’s ventures
fail, strong management talent can be transferred to other
ventures.

Track record

Sri Lanka

Summary

Valuation

• South East Asia’s largest e-commerce
group
• Activities in Indonesia, Vietnam, Malaysia,
Philippines, Thailand & Singapore
• Founded in 2012

• 3.2 bnUSD exit to Alibaba Group (BABA:US)
after 4 years
• Venture builder (RKET:GR) exits at 20x the
initial investment

• Premium online marketplace for top
ranked emerging market IT developers
(pre-tested by Pangara)
• Founded 2016

• Venture builder retains 38% of equity after
recruiting CEO and COO w. joint ca. 35-40
years of industry experience and raising ca.
11.2 mSEK of external funding
• Seed round of 350 kUSD at a 50 mSEK postmoney valuation raised from external
investors ca. 18 months after foundation

• Helps retailers, distributors and brands
succeed on the e-commerce marketplaces
of Southeast Asia (Lazada, Shopee, etc)
• Operations in Vietnam, Philippines,
Indonesia
• Founded Q4 2016

• <200 kUSD invested
• External fundraising of 2 mUSD at 9 mUSD
valuation completed in early 2018

• Sri Lanka’s largest provider of mobile
micro insurance
• Sold more than 3 million insurance
products in less than 5 years
• Founded 2013

• Implied valuation of 25 mUSD
• Profitable within 2.5 years

Return on capital

20x

10x

22x

n.a.

Venture building – the ventures are accelerating above expectations

Fin Tech

Ed Tech

General Consumer

Venture building – overview of ventures
Summary
•
•

Car classifieds site
Selling new and second-hand
cars and ancillary products
online, e.g. insurance and
financing

Progress
•
•
•
•

•

•

Online marketplace for
insurance and finance
products that will both give
access to attractive products
and help consumers save
money significantly by
making smarter choices

•

An academy equipping talented
Vietnamese engineers with the
necessary skills to excel in the
international job market with
everything from soft skills to
technical skills

•

•
•

•

700,000 visitors per month
Revenue generated from
advertising and recently launched
“Inspection & Auction”
180% average revenue growth rate
over the past 9 months
Partnerships with strong finance
and insurance partners
Multiple strategic partners within
both finance and insurance markets
Revenues generated from both leads
and conversions
Current customer acquisition tactics
are online sales, direct sales and call
center

First classes held within less than
2 months from the venture
starting
Currently teaching 5 concurrent
courses in both online and offline
modes

Role model

3.9 bnEUR
market cap

1.7 bnGBP
market cap

4.30 bnUSD
market cap

Venture building – overview of ventures
Summary
•

Online marketplace
connecting top-ranked tutors
with students in need of
extra study assistance

•
•
•

•

•

Digital platform for vouchers
and loyalty points with both
B2C and B2B business lines

Real estate classifieds site
with an extensive database
of home and properties
across Vietnam for those who
are looking to buy/sell/rent
properties in Vietnam

•
•

•

Progress

Role model

First sales generated within 1 month
of initiating the venture
Both offline and online tutoring
classes have been conducted
Close relationships with leading
universities in both Ho Chi Minh City
and Hanoi

>1 bnUSD
valuation

Term sheet signed with co-founders
in Sri Lanka
Currently preparing for December
sales season

1 bnUSD
valuation

Term sheet signed with IDG Ventures
Vietnam (venture capital firm),
divesting a 70% stake in the company
3.93 bnUSD
market cap

Venture building – featured venture: Carmudi Vietnam
New feature – Inspection & Auction
●
●
●

Carmudi successfully pioneered the add-on business model of
“Inspection & Auction” (similar to Swedish Kvarndammen /
KVD.se) in Vietnam in October
Over 30 cars had already been inspected and listed on
Carmudi.vn during the first 30 days after launching
The launch of the Inspection & Auction business line is an
exciting step for the company as it puts it on a growth path
previously followed by large international peers, especially those
in China. All in all, it constitutes an important strategic step
much closer to the actual car transaction with a logical
increase in the share of the overall transaction value that
Carmudi can secure in the value chain

2018 Vietnam Motor Show
●
●
●

Carmudi participated in the Vietnam Motor Show in October – the
biggest car event of the year in Vietnam
During the event, the relentless Carmudi team managed to gather
over 5,000 leads of buyers and sellers that were interested in
buying and/or selling cars online
Both the event and Carmudi’s participation in it was well covered
in popular local news such as VnExpress and Dantri

Carmudi in numbers
●
●
●

Ca. 700,000 monthly visitors to carmudi.vn
1st successful car auction
Tripling revenues over the past 2 months

Venture building – featured venture: Nordic Coder
Events & courses
●
●
●

●

Nordic Coder just finished the first course on the programming
language ReactJS
One of the participants received an outside job offer as FrontEnd developer immediately upon the completion of the course.
During the quarter, Nordic Coder has arranged more than 10
events on topics such as “tech talks”, “career opportunities”,
“demo days” and “ask-me-anything”. These events together have
attracted more than 300 participants
Nordic Coder has expanded the course offering in November to
include React Native, React JS and NodeJS. In addition, the
company will be launching some basic courses in programming
later during the quarter focusing on HTML/CSS and Javascript

Strategic Partnership with Grab Vietnam
Nordic Coder has just signed a Strategic Partnership with Grab Vietnam to
provide them with skilled IT developers upon course completion. Grab is
South East Asia’s leading “ride hailing” company and is considered one of
the region’s most attractive digital employers. Grab acquired all of Uber’s
operations in South East Asia earlier this year. The group’s valuation
currently stands at approximately 10 billion USD.

Nordic Coder in numbers
●
●
●

Close to 700 sign-ups since launch
4 stand-alone courses live in parallel
15 demo classes and workshops executed since launch

Venture building - featured venture: SmartBuddy Vietnam
Singles Day promotion
●

Riding on the wave of the world’s largest online shopping day
(11.11), SmartBuddy ran “Singles day” promotions for the
affordable insurance products and set a new daily sales record.

New services & sales channel
●

●

SmartBuddy’s 2.0 platform went live during the third quarter,
including the launch of the new category of private financial
products (first product launched is credit cards) in partnership
with 2 of Vietnam’s largest banks – Asia Commercial Bank and
Sacombank
In addition, SmartBuddy has closed several B2B sales contracts,
providing affordable insurance products to a large number of
SMEs around Vietnam (who previously couldn’t afford insurance
for their employees)

SmartBuddy Vietnam in numbers
●

●
●

Ca. 28,000 visitors over the past 30 days, up from ca. 14,000
visitors in the previous 30-day period
Online sales orders grew at ca. 170% MTD in November compared
to October month
Ca. 650,000 Facebook users reached in November campaign with
almost 27,000 campaign engagements

Net asset value (NAV) of current set of operations: 101 SEK per share

- What is a standing team?
The stable core – “Standing teams” of IT engineers

fram^ standing teams of engineers offer some of the most stable IT
development revenue sources in Vietnam
Standard framework for contractual setup

Setup phase
(1-2 months)

Test phase
(2 months)

Initial term
(+10 months)

Successive
terms
(x12 months)

Client takes part in
building their team

Client and talent
test to work
together live

Ongoing close
collaboration

Ongoing close
collaboration

Recruitment
deposit

2 months of service fee as deposit; fram^ keeps this if client breaks contract

fram^ provides specialist HR services, as well as fulfilment management & technical support services to make sure
the cooperation runs successfully in the long term

Standing teams – sample clients
Summary
Global leader in electronics
No. 1 smartphone brand in Vietnam

Role of fram^

Scope of services
Online marketing
Front & back-end development
Content management
Performance management

• Partner for e-commerce content
management, IT development and
online marketing

•
•
•
•

• Fashion e-commerce in Nordic area
• ~200 mUSD of revenues and 400 FTEs

• E-commerce IT development with
long-term standing team

• Back end IT development
• Front end IT development
• Mobile development

• Top furniture e-commerce in the
Nordic area
• ~100 mUSD of revenues and 100 FTEs

• E-commerce content provider and
optimizer on long-term standing team

• Image retouching
• Content creation
• Banner creation

• Global leading marketing agency
• Part of listed Publicis group

• Full service of web development with
long-term standing team

• Full service e-commerce operator
• Online advertising educator

• One of the top e-commerce
marketplace platforms in Vietnam
from Lotte Group

• System performance optimization
with standing team of 10 people in 6
months

• System performance optimization
• Front end development (No UI design)

• One of the top home-shopping
channels in Vietnam from Lotte
Group

• Mobile app development from long
term standing team

• Mobile app development
• Content management

• Leading branded fashion retailer in
Vietnam (e.g. United Colors of
Benetton, Clarks, Replay etc)
• Operates >200 stores in Vietnam

• Full service e-commerce operator
with standing team and SEO

• Full–commerce platform development
• Online marketing & SEO
• Content management

•
•

Standing teams – sample clients
Summary

Role of fram^

Scope of services

• A complex CRM platform for B2B sales
management
• The only software named as a G2
Crowd High Performer in each of the
CRM, Sales Enablement, Sales
Coaching, and Sales Performance
Management categories

• Full service dedicated standing team

• Full platform development
• Quality assurance

• An independent programmatic
network platform for Influencers and
brands
• Certified as an independent
Influencer Marketing platform by IAB
SWE

• Full service dedicated standing team

• Full platform development
• Content management

• An innovative HRM & Recruiting
platform from Germany
• Personio did win the funding of 12
mUSD in 2017

• Full service dedicated standing team

• Full platform development
• Quality assurance

• A leading software collaboration
platform
• Recipient of industry awards for
innovative tech

• Full service dedicated standing team

• Full platform development
• Mobile development
• Quality assurance

• A Sweden-based powerful &
innovative video-maker web
application

• Full service dedicated standing team

• Full platform development
• Quality assurance

- Management & board

Management & senior leadership

Max Bergman

Anh Duy Vu

Stefan Dirolfo

Frederick Smith

Ha Tran

Kim Nguyen

CEO & Co-founder

COO & Co-founder

CFO & Investor
Relations

Commercial Director

Finance Manager

Group HR Manager

• Approx. 15 years of
experience in
finance &
accounting

• Responsible for new
client acquisition
and key account
management in the
UK and Scandinavian
markets

• Former founder & MD
for Bima in Sri Lanka

• Entrepreneur-inresidence at Rocket
Internet (Zalora,
Malaysia) as well as
Brunswick Group,
Stockwell Group, SEB
• Educated at
Stockholm School of
Economics
• Swedish national,
based in Vietnam

• Background in IT
development and
online platform
operations &
management
• Ca. 10-15 years
experience of leading
large-scale
international IT
development
projects
• Vietnamese national,
based in Vietnam

• Former CFO at Liwa
Färg AB as well as
CFO and vice-CEO at
IT-development
company,
Tedkompile AB
• Educated at Lunds
University
• Swedish national,
based in Sweden

• Previously with
Rathbone Hirst,
Hong Kong
• UK national, based
in Vietnam

• Responsible for
financial operations,
accounting and
reporting

• Responsible for talent
acquisition, retention
and building company
culture

• 10 years of
experience with
Epinion, PNJewelry,
UMA furniture &
decoration

• More than 5 years of
experience in
developing
organizations with e.g.
ChoTot.vn and Tiki.vn.

• ACCA certified

• Vietnamese national,
based in Vietnam

• Vietnamese national,
based in Vietnam

Venture founders
Beata Klein– Founder & MD
•
•
•
•

Toni Tong – Founder & CEO

Former Executive Trainee at Tele2 Sweden,
CEO Office
Experience in corporate finance at Danske Bank
Experience in e-commerce at H&M
Education: MSc Industrial Engineering &
Management at Chalmers University

•
•
•

Former Head of Strategy at Tambour Vietnam
Former Management Consultant at McKinsey & Co
Education: MBA at Central European University,
BSc Electrical, Electronics & Communications
Engineering at NUS

(Vietnam)
Johannes Nemeth – Founder & MD
•
•
•

Former Executive Trainee at Tele2 Sweden,
Strategy & Business Development,
Former facilitator at Lumeo Technology
Education: MSc Industrial Engineering &
Management at Linköping University

Sixten Sidfeldt – Founder & CEO

OUR
VENTURE
FOUNDERS

•
•
•

Former Head of Sales and Operations Planning
(S&OP) at ABB Group for Grid Integration
Former Head of Project Management within ABB
Group for Industrial Automation Division
Education: MSc Industrial Engineering and
Management at Chalmers University

(Sri Lanka)
Nadeeka Lucknath – Founder & CEO

Yen Le – Founder & CEO
•
•
•

•

Former Partnership Director Da Nang at
Business Incubator
Former Infrastructure Finance Analyst at Da
Nang City Development Investment Fund
Recipient of President Obama’s Young
Southeast Asian Leaders’ Initiative
Education: BSC Banking & Finance at Monash
University, Australia

•
•
•

Former Unit Manager, Group Business
Development with 11 years of experience at Sri
Lanka’s leading telecom operator, Dialog Axiata
Led Dialog Axiata’s launch of micro insurance
with more than 4 million policies sold
Education: BSc Business Management at
Bangalore University, MBA at University of Sri
Jayewardenepura

Board of directors

•

•
•
•
•
•

Christopher B. Beselin

Stina Andersson

Mikael Steinbach

Henrik Kvick

Chairman & Co-founder

Member of the Board of Directors

Member of the Board of Directors

Member of the Board of Directors

Chairman of Endurance Capital,
Pangara, Intrepid
Board member of VNDirect
(public with market cap of ca.
1 bnSEK) and Pricerunner
Former CEO & Co-founder,
Lazada Vietnam (group sold to
Ali Baba for 3.2 bnUSD)
Former Investment Associate of
Cevian Capital
Educated at Stockholm School
of Economics
Swedish national, based in
Vietnam

•
•
•
•

•

Part of group management
team at Tele2 (EVP Strategy &
Business Development)
Former Investment Director at
Kinnevik
Former Engagement Manager
at McKinsey & Co
Educated at Stockholm School
of Economics
Swedish national, based in
Sweden

•
•
•

•

•
•

Current Head of Operations at
Ericsson Vietnam, Cambodia,
Laos and Myanmar
Former VP Market Unit,
Eastern Europe & Central Asia,
Ericsson
Former Head of Product
Development Unit Charging,
Ericsson
Former VP Market Unit, India &
Sri Lanka, North Latin America
& Central America, Brazil
(Ericsson)
Educated at Försvarshögskolan
Swedish national, based in
Thailand

•
•
•
•

Current Chairman of the Board
at Trottholmen AB, Net Gaming
Europe and NetJobs Group AB
Former Chairman of the Board
at myTaste AB, Tradedoubler
and Entraction
Educated at Linköping
University
Swedish national, based in
Sweden

- Financials in summary

Simplified P&L

‘000 SEK

2015

2016

2017

Q3 2017

Q3 2018

Sales
Organic growth

2 207
+86%

7 968
+261%

11 794
+48%

2 981
+47%

4 689
+68.4%

85
3.9%

1 030
12.9%

912
11.3%

652
21.9%

-1 599
-34.1%

-2

-16

-40

-27

-218

83
3.8%

1 014
12.7%

871
7.4%

625
21.0%

-1 835
-39.1%

EBITDA
Margin
D&A
EBIT*
Margin
(*) ex EOS

Chart 1: Sales & EBIT growth

Divisional split 2018 YTD
‘000 SEK

Sales
Other income

Total Costs

EBIT
Margin

Standing Teams
Jan-Sep

Venture Builder
Jan-Sep

Group Overhead
Jan-Sep

11 563

438

0

-

-

1 273

-9 451

-5 440

-2 108

2 112
18.3%

-5 002
n.a

-2 424
n.a

Net asset value (NAV) of current set of operations - Methodology applied
The management of fram^ has to make estimates and judgements when preparing the valuation policies applied to the net asset
value of the operations.
Fair value of unlisted assets
The estimates and judgements when assessing the fair value of unlisted financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are
continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are
believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.
Fair value of financial investments that are not traded in an active market is established through the price of recently conducted
market transactions or using various valuation techniques depending on the characteristics of the company and the nature of and risks
associated with the investment. These valuation techniques include valuation of discounted cash flows (DCF), valuation based on a
disposal multiple (also called comparable exit transactions’ valuation), asset-based valuation and valuation according to futureoriented multiples based on comparable listed companies. The validity of valuations based on previous transactions may unavoidably
be eroded over time because the price when the investment was made reflects the prevailing conditions on the transaction date. On
each reporting date, an assessment is carried out as to whether changes or events after the relevant transaction would mean any
change in the fair value of the investment and, if such is the case, the valuation is adjusted accordingly. Transaction-based valuations
of unlisted holdings are continuously assessed against company-specific data and external factors that could affect the fair value of
the holding. Among listed investment companies, typically, the following three levels of valuation approaches are applied:
- Level 1: Unadjusted, quoted prices on active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
- Level 2: Observable data for the asset or liability other than quoted prices included in level 1. Either directly (i.e. as quoted prices)
or indirectly (i.e. derived from quoted prices).
- Level 3: Data for the asset or liability that is not based on observable market data (i.e. non-observable data) or similar indirect
valuation approaches.
As of November 23, 2018, all of fram^ assets are considered level 3. The Company values the total of investment holdings at 297 mSEK
as at November 23, 2018.

